Please complete the learning plan below based on your own interests and input from the person in your organization to whom you are directly accountable (supervisor, governing board liaison, etc.). Please bring two printed copies of this completed Learning Plan with you to APPA’s Strategic Leadership program along with the completed ACCESS Leadership Questionnaires.

**Personal Learning Plan**

1. **What I most want to learn or develop to enhance my leadership capability:**
   a. 
   b. 
   c. 

2. **What I think my manager, peers, and employees would most like me to learn in this course is:**
Personal Learning Plan

3. I consider my greatest leadership strengths (skills, knowledge, capabilities, attributes, habits) to be these:

4. What situations can you recall in which your strengths became a limitation or a challenge to others?

5. To better support my learning, I hope the course leaders and other participants will......

NAME: ________________________________________________________________

ORGANIZATION: ________________________________________________________